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MOSQUITO CONTROL? MAKE SURE
YOU'RE PROPERLY CERTIFIED!

; f you plan on offering your customers
mosquito-control services, be aware that
II you
must be certified in Category 7b Mosquito and Biting Fly. ln addition, if you intend to appty
a mosquito larvicide to any waterbody, you may need to first

a Mosquito Larvicide Permit from the Vermont
Department of Agriculture, Food and Markets. Note: A

obtain

number

of homeowner

larvicide products have been

exempted from the need for a permit. lf you would like a
copy of the Mosquito Larvicide Permit Application form, or
a list of the permit-exempted products, please call Jon
Turmel at 802-828-3490, or Wendv Anderson at 802-g2g3475.

Remember - the elimination of mosquito breeding
habitats is an essential component to any successful
mosquito control program. Educating your customers
about ways to eliminate standing water on their property can
be an extremely valuable addition to the services offered bv
your company!

l.

ru Home Study Quizzes on Protecting Surface Water
Resources and Avoiding Heat Stress
Pages 11 and 13

ar Protecting Our Surface Water Resources from
Gontamination with Pesticides

QUICK REMINDERS
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@ PESTICIDE DISPOSAL - TaKe
advantage of Vermont's Waste

ar'Avoiding Heat Stress During Pesticide Applications
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Have questions or comments on this newsletter? please contact
Wendy Anderson at (t02) 828-3475, or wha@agr.state.vt,us,

Pesticide Disposal Program to safely

of cancelled or unwanted
pesticides. Check the Department's website at
dispose

www.sjate.vLus/aqriclvsastepest.htrn for collection dates and
locations, or call the Department at 802-829-3475.

e

CHANGES lN PERSONNEL - Remember, pesticide
applicator companies have 30 days to notify the Department
when a new applicator is hired, or when current employees
are terminated.
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robably the most critical time to scout field
corn is that three to four week period after
planting. lt is during this period that even

small problems can have a big impact on yield and
quality. Also, many of these problems can still be
economically rectified if treated quickly or there is
often some time for replanting. So, the following is
a rundown of potential items to look for in that early
part of the corn's life.
POOR GERMINATION AND EMERGENCE

Corn should emerge anywhere from one to three weeks
after planting, depending on soiltemperature. According
to Greg Roth, Extension Corn Specialisl at Penn State,

corn should begin emerging after about 100 to 125
growing degree days have accumulated following
planting. He recommends looking for the following
potential emergence problems:

1) No seed present. May be due to planter malfunction
or bird or rodent damage. The latter often will leave some
evidence such as digging or seed or plant parts on the
ground.

2) Coleoptile (shoot) unfurled underground. Could be
due to premature exposure to light in cloddy soil, planting
too deep, compaction or soil crusting, extended exposure
toacetanilide herbicides undercool wetconditions, or may
be due to extended cool wet conditions alone.

3)

Seed with poorly developed radicle (root) or
coleoptile. Coleoptile tip brown or yellow. Could be
seed rots or seed with low vigor.

4) Seed swelled but not sprouted. Often poor seed-tosoil contact or shallow planting - seed swelled then dried
out. Check seed furrow closure in no-till. Seed mav also
not be viable.

patterns of poor emergence. At times they are associated

with a pafticular row, spray width, hybrid, field or residue
that may provide some additional clues to the cause.

Often two or more stress factors interact to reduce
emergence where the crop would have emerged well with
just one stressor present. Also, note the population and
the variability of the seed spacing. This information will be
valuable in the future.

EARLY SEASON CORN INSECTS
The most common early season corn insect that is found
most often across many fields in Vermont is the
seed corn maggot. Other early season insects that

cause losses in isolated cases include the black
cutworm, armyworms, wireworms, white grubs and
potato stem borer.

Seed corn maggot
Adult flies lay eggs close
to decaying plant material
or germinating seed to
provide a food source for
the newly hatched larvae.
Large seed, like corn, is
very attractive. Fields with

regular

manure

applications are also
highly attractive. So,
there is a very high
likelihood that most
cornfields in Vermont
will have some level of

this insect. At

Seed corn maggot laruae
emerge from corn kernel

high

maggot populations, corn losses can typically range from
3,000 to 8,000 plants per acre. There is no treatment

once the problem occurs, so the best treatment for
this insect is prevention. lt is usually quite easy (and
relatively inexpensive) to control this insect with a planter
box insecticide treatment. Captan-Diazinon Seed Treater
or Kernel Guard Supreme will both control seed corn
maggot.

plants.

Wireworms and white grubs Wireworms are the larvae of
click beetles whereas white
grubs are the larvae of scarab
beetles such as June beetles.
They feed on the roots of
grasses, germinating crop
seeds and the base of young

6) Seeds hollowed out. Seed corn maggot or wireworm.
Look for evidence of the pest to confirm. Note the

occasional problems and are
most commonly found when

5) Skips associated with discolored and malformed
seedlings. May be herbicide damage. Note depth of
planting and herbicides applied compared with injury
symptoms such as twisted roots, club roots, or purple

plants. Both can cause

June beetle white grubs
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News From the University of Vermont,

Extension Service
corn

is

following

treatment

insecticide. ln

there
Wireworm

are

EARLY SEASON WEEDS

a

grass pasture or hay
field. However, there
is no way to predict a
problem in order to
justify a preventative

of

fact

no

insecticides labeled for white
grub. lf damage from
wireworm is severe enough,

the field may have to be replanted. At that time, a
preventative insecticide could be justified.

Scouting early for weeds in corn fields is critical. Many of
the post-emergence herbicides that can be used as an
emergency treatment need to be applied when the weeds
are small in order to be effective. Each herbicide has it's
own set of restrictions based on corn size and maturity
and weed size - which also varies according to the

particular weed specie. Of course, it is impoftant to be
able to identify the young weed seedlings so that you can
apply the most appropriate products. For example, the
newer product Callistocan be applied post-emergence to
corn up to 30 inches in height. lt is effective on many

summer annual broadleaf weeds when applied up to 5
inches in height. lt will also control crabgrass (large only,
not smooth crabgrass), but it has to applied when the
grass is less than 2 inches tall.

Black cutworm - Black cutworm is
an occasional problem in corn.
Conditions most likely to cause this
problem include late plantings,
weedy fields, low, wet areas and
fields previously in pasture or sod.

For more information on early corn scouting plus

a

downloadable Corn Scouting Checklist form, go to the

Vermont Crops and Soils web page

M.

It is critical to stan scoutinq

earlv. The damage from black

at

cutworm is most visible when the

cutworm larvae reach about 172
inches in length. But, by then it is
too late to get effective controlwith

UVM EXTENSION CONTACTS
http;r1',ii.]":,1w. uyl"n "pd

This is a paftial

a foliar insecticide. The larvae
need to be smaller for the
insecticides towork. Symptoms of

damage from this insect depend
somewhat on soil moisture

conditions. When moist,

the

Corn drilled by black
cutworm below the
soil surJace.

-

Lorraine Berkett, IPM Specialist

802-656-0478

Jeff Carter, Field and Forage Specialist
802-388-4969

Heather Darby, Agronomist (Norlhwest)

Black cutworm close-uo

802-524-650 t, X206

True Armyworm is an occasional

problem in corn, especially in weedy fields. They can start
early feeding on corn and other grass crops. Check fields
regularly for ragged holes chewed from the leaf margins.

Look for pellet

droppings in the whorls.

Larvae can often

be

found in the whorls or at
the soil surface.
Armyworm larva

in

region, call 656-2630, or check the Extension on-line directory at
the above web address.
a MASTEB GARDENER HOTLINE - 800-639.2230

Sid Bosworth, Agronomist

damage to look for is wilting
of corn seedlings.

True Armyworm

i

802-656-2630

larvae will emerge from
the soil and cut the corn

plants off above the
ground. When soil is
dry, the larvae stay
below ground and the

uiexk*$i*nl'!i r**tt-qlUyelhyy, h'lnl

list. For information about specialists

Elena Garcia, Tree Fruit Specialist
802-656-2824
Vern Grubinger, Berries and Vegetables Specialist
802-257-7967
Ann Hazelrigg, Plant Diagnostic Clinic, PAT
802-656-0493
Bill Jokela, Soils Specialist
802-656-0480
Rick LeVitre, Dairy Specialist
802-773-3349
Leonard Perry, Greenhouse and Nursery Specialist
802-656-0479
Margaret Skinner, Entomologist
802-656-5440

News from the vermont Department of Agriculture,

Plant Industry Division
NEW CENTRAL HOTLINE FOR U.S.
POISON CONTROL CENTERS

egetable MD Online

1-800-222-1222
A central hotline has been created to
coordinate the nation's 65 separately-run poison control

centers. Callers dialing the easily remembered number
will be automatically linked to the closest poison control
center.

NORTHEASTERN PEST MANAGEMENT CENTER .
Providing improved agricultural pest management
information to growers and custom appticators

; n September 2000, the USDA funded the creation of
Ir the Nonheastern Pest Management Center (NE

PMC) as part of a nationwide system established to
respond quicklyto pest management information needs in
both the public and private sectors. NE pMC's essential
function is to develop and maintain an information network
of reliable agricultural pest management information that
will contribute to environmentally and economically sound
pest management decisions. The Center, which is joinfly

administered by Penn State University and Cornell
University, also helps northeastern states collaborate on

research projects that individual states wouldn,t be able to

carry out on their own. Major efforts will focus on the
creation of pest management strategic plans (pMSp,s)
which outline current pest management practices and
address future needs for individualcommodities within a
given region.

NE PMC is also working with other regional

CORNELL PLANT PATHOLOGY
VEGETABLE DISEASE WEB PAGE

pest

management centers to build interactive databases that
hold a wide variety of pest management information.
Access this great collection of pest management
information by visiting: http.#ilepmq.ptg. Select a state
and review the crop profiles provided.
One link provided on the NE pMC page is to the National

lntegrated Pest Management (lpM) Network,

Northeastern Region In-season lpM Updates. you can
also reach this site direcfly at: h{tpl.1{rqt-thqa$trpfil${&1.
This page, in turn, provides links to wen-OaseO pest
management updates provided by lpM programs in the
Northeast Region. The page focuses on updates that are
released on a frequent basis (i.e., weekly).

was

developed to provide access to the many Vegetable
Disease Fact Sheets produced over the vears bv
Cornell. The addition of color photographs enhances
the use of these sheets for plant disease diagnosis.
A link is also provided to the photo Gallery, which provides

additional photographs not appearing in the original fact
sheet. This will be updated on a regular basiJ, as the
"typical symptoms" may not always appear every season.

Information on this site is in a constant state of change.
Thus reference to the News Arlicles/Disease Alerts witt
highlight recent changes in disease management
guidelines and options.
Finally, additional links to other useful sites are provided,
including an On-line Glossary of Technical Terms in plant
Pathology and Commercial Vegetable Guidelines.
DOW AGROSCIENCES DISCONTINUES U.S.
RESIDENTIAL TURF USES OF CLOPYRALID

/\
I
V

lopyralid, a widely used herbicide for control of

. invasive, noxious and other hard-to_control weeds
will no longer be used on U.S. residential lawns.
Clopyralid products will continue to be used on golf courses
and certain other forms of nonresidential tud. However,
residential turJ uses will be deleted from the clopyralid
product label. Additionally, under the amended iabel,
professional applicators will now be required to notifv
property managers not to compost clippings from treated

grass. Farm, ranch and forestry uses of the product will be
unaffected.

Note: More than likely, clopyralid labeled for residentialturf
use will remain in the channels of trade for some time.
These products can legally be used on residential turf, as

long as label directions are followed, but you should
instruct your clients not to offer the clippings to municipal
composting facilities or use the clippings on or around their
landscape plantings or gardens.
The decision to discontinue residential turJ use of the
herbicide was made to address concerns about the
potential for damage to sensitive plants from clopyralid
residues in compost, not concerns about human health.

Pesticide

licator

SANITATION STRATEGIES FOR GREENHOUSE GROWERS
Thomas A. Dudek, MSU-Extension Horticulture Agent, Grand Haven, Ml.

; n light of the recent issues with Tobacco Mosaic Virus
I and Southern BacterialWilt, greenhouse growers need
I to re-think their overall strategies on sanitation. The
following items should be reviewed by all greenhouse
growers.
ar Eliminate crop debris, old plants and weeds prior to filling
a greenhouse so you don't carry over problems to your new

crop.
ar,

Before introducing a new crop, thoroughly clean benches,

floors, and irrigation systems with a disinfectant such as

Greenshield, Physan

20,

Prevent,

Zerotol, or bleach.

stock whenever possible. Visit your stock plant supplier
to see what their sanitation program is.

new stock in a separate greenhouse.
Inspect for disease and insects. Use stickv cards to
monitor for pests in quarantine areas.

aa Quarantine

ar Send samples of diseased or pest infested plant
material to diagnostic labs for verification. (*)
(*)Plant diagnostic services available in Vermont:

University of Vermont:
Plant Diagnostic Clinic - 802-656-2630 (fee required)

la Always collect, bag and remove from
your greenhouse: crop residues; weeds;

prunings; old blossoms;

unmarketable plants. Put them

Vermont Department of Agriculture:
Scott Pfister - Plant Pathologist (802) 828-3481
Jon Turmel - State Entomoloqist (802) 828-3490

and,

in

a

dumpster for removal from your property.
ar Restrict entry into growing areas to necessary personnel

ADDITIONAL TIPS TO KEEP YOUR
CROP DISEASE.FREE

and supervise all visitors.
ar,

Require everyone to clean their shoes before entering
your growing areas by first removing soil, then using foot

ll

Grow disease-resistant material if possible.

baths/mats with a disinfectant, located at each entry point in
a greenhouse. Change disinfectant daily in foot bath/mats.

ar.

Keep greenhouse surroundings weed-free.

Wash floor mats at least weekly.

ar Monitor and suppress insect and mite populations
inside the greenhouse. Many of these invaders can

ar Post signs and instruct all employees to wash hands with
soap (at a minimum) before work, at intervals throughoutthe

day and again before handling plants after eating. Consider

hand sanitizing products in addition to soap.
ar Provide convenient hand washing facilities near entrances

and throughout production and propagation units.

ar Think about the use of protective clothing (disposable or
sterile coveralls, gloves and shoe coverings) during potting,
transplanting, taking cuttings during propagation, and when
rouging diseased plants.

spread disease.

a. Modify the greenhouse environment to suppress
disease. Most disease causing organisms thrive in
humid, moist environments. Use fans to increase air
movement around the crop and use heating and venting

to reduce relative humidity. Avoid having water on the
surface of leaves for long period of time. Use a welldrained growing medium and avoid saturated conditions.
ar.

Avoid plant stress to reduce susceptibility to plant

pathogens. A stress-free environment

working with disease-free plants.

promotes
optimum growth and development and requires adequate
moisture, balanced salts, proper pH, and optimum light,
temperature and nutrients.

ar Instruct people to keep feet off of benches.

ar Monilor the crop on a daily

ar Remove and dispose of used protective clothing before

ae. Do not re-use growing media that has fallen on the floor

during potting, or during container filling operations.
le.

Keep hose nozzles off the ground by using hose hangers.

n Be sure to purchase high quality certified, disease free

basis. Unfortunately there
are no sticky traps for disease organisms. You need to
look at roots, the underside of leaves, inspect plants from
the center of the bench where there is poor air movement
and where temperatures are not optimum.
(Source: Michigan State University Greenhouse Aleft Newsletter.
lssue 3, January 16,2000.
iigplt)trqrqg{nsuellttu.eqiU,fjprrrlCrnht$teQ3,lfi
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EXOTIC PEST UPDATE
Scott Pfister, Ph.D., Plant Pathologist
Vermont Department of Aoriculture

EMERALD ASH BORER

I n the summer of 2002, scientists detected a new exotic
I insect in six southeast Michigan counties -- Livingston,
I Macomb, Monroe, Oakland, Washtenaw and Wayne.
This pest, the Emerald Ash Borer (Agrilus planipennis) is
lethal to ash (Fraxinus sp.) and was probably introduced
into Michigan from Asia in wood packing material at least
five years ago. lt has also been detected in Windsor,
Ontario of Canada and now a small portion of Lucas
County, Ohio. The insect kills ash by feeding beneath the
bark in cambial tissues, the tree's water and nutrient
conducting vessels. To date, it has killed or damaged
millions of ash trees in these affected areas.

"D-shaped" emergence holes:

These insect exit holes are
clearly D-shaped and typically
measure about one-eight inch
(4-5mm) across.

Plans are underway to survey for
this pest in Vermont's nurseries,
retail outlets and wholesale vards.
At this time we have no reason to believe that this insect

Larvae are distinctly
segmented with
triangular segments and
when mature measure
one to one and a
quarter inches (26-32
mm) in length.

has found its way

here.

Further information on

identification, symptoms, control, and quarantine activities
can be found at the following websites:
http;ritvtww. rysuq.mqn.+!j!lr'r+S - gelrqbefqlaghil

htXuusswr:ejcJe#,.Ltsis$ql$.*bl

Emerald Ash Borer (EAB) adults feed in ash foliage during
the summer months. They are slender, elongate metallic

green beetles measuring no greater than lz inch. After
mating, the female lays 60-90 eggs in bark crevices,
which hatch in 7-10 days. The larvae burrow through the
bark and begin feeding in the cambial region, where they
move back and forth forming serpentine, or S-shaped
galleries. After overwintering as
larvae, EAB pupates in late April
through May, before emerging as
an adult. Emergence holes are Dshaped, reminiscent of Bronze
Birch Borer.

Woodpecker activity is often an
early indication of infestation by
the Emerald Ash Borer. As the
Adult Emerald Ash Borer
infestation increases, yellowing
and thinning of the foliage
occurs, followed by dieback and
eventual tree death. As an
apparent recovery mechanism, epicormic shoots may
develop on the trunk and large branches of some trees.
These symptoms are somewhat generic and reminiscent

of ash decline that may be caused by numerous other
biotic or abiotic factors. Serpentine galleries, D-shaped
exit holes, and or the presence of adults or larvae are
necessary for confirmation that EAB is present.

The EAB larvae can be found beneath the bark of ash trees,
in tunnels from June though the Fall. These laruae also
over-winter in chambers a couple of ring layers deep in thin
barked trees or in the inner bark of thick barked trees.

SOUTHERN BACTERIAL WILT
lstonia solanacearum race 3 biovar 2 is a bacterial

pathogen that causes a wilt in several impoftant
agricultural crops. Also known as Southern wilt,
bacterial wilt, and brown rot of potato, this pathogen was

recently detected in US greenhouses that received
geranium plants imported from Kenya. USDA, APHIS

Plant Protection and Quarantine, in cooperation with State
regulatory authorities are holding plant material at nearly
1,000 nurseries around the country suspected of
harboring the pest until confirmatorytesting can determine
which plants are infected.
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EXOTIC PEST UPDATE
Scott Pfister, Ph.D., Plant Pathologist
Vermont Department of Agriculture

Ralstonia solanacearum tace 3 biovar 2 is listed on the
Agriculture Bioterrorism Act of 2002 as a select agent with
special requirements for US laboratory research and

is not thought to be
intentional, but the result of unsanitary greenhouse
practices in the foreign source facility that caused latent
infections on plant material imported though normal

accountability. This introduction

channels. Other races and biovars of

Ralstonia

solanacearuln are present in the United States, however
Ralstonia solanacearum race 3 biovar 2, a newly

VERMONT DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
PLANT TNDUSTRY DtVtStON (ptD) pESTtCtDE CONTACTS
tr Phil Benedict - Division Director

Wendy Anderson - Pesticide Cerlification and Training
Program Coordinator
802-828-3475

Jeff Comstock - Pesticide Monitoring Program
802-828-3473

detected, serious pathogen that could affect other

Jeff Cook - Agricultural Nonpoint Source Program

important agricultural crops, it is not known to occur in the
United States. In addition to a threat to other important
crops, the wilting disease it causes in geraniums is lethal.

Cary Giguere - Pesticide Research and Information
Specialist, Plant Industry Web Page

The primary symptom of Ralstonia solanacearum race 3

Dominique Golliot - PID Field Agent - Southwestern VT

biovar 2, is wilting of leaves and/or abnormal yellowing of
leaves on geraniums. Wilting symptoms caused by
Halstonia species are similar to, and can be confused

Douglas Johnstone - PID Field Agent - Southeastern VT

with, wilting symptoms caused by other pathogens on

Jim Leland - Agrichemical Program Supervisor

geraniums such as Xanthomonas pelargonri (the agent of
bacterial blight).

Annie MacMillan

802-828-3474

802-828-6531

The pathogen can be transmitted through

soil,
contaminated irrigation water, equipment, or personnel. lt
also spreads very easily'by transplanting infected plants

and propagative materials. Taking cuttings without
disinfecting grafting knives between plants, pinching buds
of plants, and other cultural practices may facilitate the
spread of the pathogen within production facilities.
However, the pathogen does not readily spread f rom plant

to plant or by the splashing of water. Spread can be
controlled in greenhouses by the application of sound
sanitation practices. The bacterium is not spread aerially.
Eight greenhouse facilities in Vermont received suspect
plant material and were temporarily placed under federal
quarantine untilthe plant materialcould be cleared. Atthe
time of this writing, no Vermont facilities were found to
have the disease and have been released from federal
quarantine. lt is important to note that the extent of the

802-247-0201
802-885-2985
802-828-3478

- Agrichemical Toxicologist, Worker
Protection Standards Program Coordinator
802-828-3479
Betha4y Myers - PID Field Agent - Northeastern VT
802-272-1900

Steve Parise - Apiculturist and PID Field Agent,
Southwestern VT
802-948-261 5

Scott Pfister - Plant Pathologist (Plant Diseases)
802-828-3481

Andy Squires - PID Field Agent - Northwestern VT
802-434-2533
John Stein - Enforcement Officer
802-828-3482
David Tremblay - PID Field Agent - Central Eastern VT
802-496-71 50

Jon Turmel - State Entomologist (lnsects)
802-828-3490

distribution throughout the United States is thought to

have originated from only seven stock plants. This
illustrates the importance of greenhouse sanitation in the
management of insects and diseases (Please see the

companion article on greenhouse sanitation in this issue).
Follow up inspections, surveys, and plant material testing
will continue throughout the spring and summer. Further
information on symptoms, diagnosis and management
can be found at the following website:
httB:#urww.Aphi+.uqda.qsvipp{{leBirqiqtqnifil.

THE LIMERICK CORNER
(Pest-related submissions from readers are welcomed!)

Thereonce wos o bug nomed Doug
Who lived in o dork shoggy rug.
He soid with glee,

"I'd rother live with o f leo
Thon outside on o plont with o slugl"
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Tick Alert
Jon Turmel, State Entomologist
Vermont Department of Aoriculture

I t's only April (at this writing) and already we

I

are

receiving ticks on a daily basis. When I first started this
job some 25+ years ago, I received 6-8 ticks a year lor

I
identification. Now they are beginning to

be

commonplace throughout the State of Vermont. Data on
the prevalence and distribution of ticks within the State

was limited to game species until 2002. Dr. Patricia
Hanson, Forest Protection Specialist with the VT
Department of Forests, Parks and Recreation, provided
the identification services and has compiled a report of the
survey conducted in 20O2. This survey is going to occur
again in 2003 and we would like to have you join us in this

effort. Following this article is a summary of the 2002
Non-Game Tick Survey. lf you find or receive a tick
during the upcoming season, please feel free to send
them to us. Your participation is welcomed!

The Center for Disease Control recommends the
following:
1: Whenever possible, you should avoid entering areas
that are likely to be infested with ticks, particularly in
spring and summer when nymphalticks feed.

2:

lf you are in an area with ticks, you should wear lighf
colored clothing so that ticks can be spotted more easily
and removed before becoming attached.

3:

One of most common ticks found in the survey was the
American Dog Tick, Dermacentor variabilis, second in

number only to the Deer Tick, lxodes scapularis. L
scapularis is the vector of tick-borne diseases such as
babesiosis, ehrlichiosis and Lyme disease. Lyme disease
is the number one tick-borne disease found in the United
States (95o/" ol all tick-borne diseases). The incidence of

Lyme disease in dogs

professional's business. The application of acaricides for
the controf of I scapularls is a relatively recent service to
an increase in tick abundance and an increase in the
number of Lyme disease cases."

is

gradually on the rise in Vermont.
As tick populations continue to
increase, so willthe incidence of
Lyme disease. According to PCT
magazine, "the age groups most

affected by Lyme disease are
children ages 5 to 14 and adults
ages 35 to 59".

lf you are in an area with ticks, wear long-sleeved
shirts, and tuck your pants into socks. You may also want
to.wear high rubber boots.

4:

Application of insect repellents containing DEET to
clothes and exposed skin, and permethrin to clothes,
should also help reduce the risk of tick attachment. DEET
can be used safely on children and adults but should be
applied according to the EPA guidelines to reduce the
possibility of toxicity.

5: Since transmission of Borrelia burgdorferi
(bacterialagent of Lyme Disease) from an infected tick
is unlikely to occur before 36 hours of tick attachment,
check for ticks daily and remove them promptly.
Embedded ticks should be removed by using fine-tipped
tweezers. Cleanse the area with an antiseptic.

American Dog Tick

6: You can reduce the number of ticks around your home

Unfed males and females are reddish-brown and about 3/16-inch
long. Females have a large silver-colored spot behind the head
and will become /z-inch long after feeding or about the size of a
small grape. Males have fine silver lines on the back and do not
get much larger after feeding.

by removing leaf litter, and brush-wood piles around your
house and at the edge of your yard. By clearing trees and

As a pest control operator, you may someday be called
upon to develop an integrated tick management program
for your community. This could prove to be a profitable
venture foryourcompany. Education of yourclientele and
well trained technicians will be the keys to a successful
management program. Every client will have a different
situation and management options will have to be tailored
to each situation"

According to Dr Kirby Stafford, chief scientist of the
Forestry and Horliculture Department at the Connecticut
Agricultural Experiment Station, "Tick control represents
a small but growing part of the pest management

brush in your yard, you can reduce the likelihood that
deer, rodents, and ticks will live there.
lf you feel training in this area would be helpful at the fall
PCO recertification meeting, please let Wendy Anderson
know and we'll get it on the agenda.

Adult Deer Tick on finger,
looking for suitable place
to feed.
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Non-Game Tick Survey

- 2002

Forest Biology Lab
Vermont Department of Forests, Parks and Recreation

1n 2Q02, the Departments of Agriculture, Health, and Forests, Parks and Recreation

I began working together to increase our understanding of the prevalence and distribution
I of tick vector species in Vermont. ln the first year of this surveillance program, 569 ticks
were submitted to the Forest Biology Lab from 27 veterinary clinics. Nine counties were
represented, including Bennington, Caledonia, Chittenden, Franklin, Lamoille, Rutland,
Washington, Windham and Windsor.
Seven species of ticks have been identified. These include lxodes cookei(woodchuck
tick), /xodes scapularis (deer tick), Ixodes muris (mouse tick), Dermacentor albipictus
(moose or winter lick), Dermacentor variabilis (American dog tick), Rhipicephalus
sanguineus (brown dog tick), and Amblyomma americanum (Lone star tick). Numbers of
each species, along with life stage and sex (for adult ticks), appear below (Table 1).

Table 1. Numbers, species and life stages of ticks submitted to the Forest Biology Lab by
Vermont veterinarians in the first year (2002) of the cooperative tick surveillance program.
Nu'mber of Adults

Species

Number,of

Number of

Nymphs

Larvae

Total

Females

Males

21

0

13

20

54

293

24

12

0

329

lxodes muris

1

0

0

0

{

Ixodes sp.

1

0

0

0

1

De rmace nto r al bi p ictus

0

0

1

0

I

109

38

0

0

147

10

tc

0

0

25

lxodes cookei
lxodes scapularis

De rmace
Rh i p ice

ntor variabi I i s

phal us san

g u i n eu

Amblyomma americanum
Total

s

I

z

1

8

0

11

437

78

34

20

569

This study was begun in the spring of 2002, so data for the early part of the year are not complete (Table 2). There
were, however, peaks in numbers of certain species of ticks submitted for identification (Figure 1).
Table

2.

Numbers of ticks submitted each month for identification.
Month

Number of ticks

Month

Number of ticks

January

0

July

53

February

1

August

21

March

2

September

21

April

21

October

167

May

83

November

109

June

87

December

4

P?C|€

1O

Pec,tinida Annlir-a+r.r Pan,rr+

Figure 1. Monthly numbers of the four most common species of ticks identified during the first year of the tick
surveillance project.

Americandogtick

I
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Apr

May

June

July

Aug

Woodchucktick
Deef tiCk

Browndogtick

Sept

Table 3. Ticks sent to the lab have been taken from a number of hosts. ln this survey, the majority of ticks came from
dogs.
Host

Number of Ticks Found

Dog

419

Cat

95

Human

36

Dragsheet

9

Raccoon

7

Skunk

2

No Host

1

Data on location of tick acquisition, if known, are part of our database. About 28 samples came from dogs that were known
to have been out of state. All other ticks were thought to have been acquired in Vermont. All ticks collected during this
survey are preserved in ethyl alcohol at the Forest Biology Lab in Waterbury. We plan to continue this program with the
Vermont Department of Health and the Vermont Department of Agriculture in 2003. In addition to this information, we have
several years'data on ticks collected from deer during opening weekend of rifle season.

Pesticide
Home Study Quiz -

L Protecting Our Sudace

icator

Water Resources from Contamination with Pesticides

The foflowing set of questions pertains to the Profecting Our Sufiace Water Resources from Contamination with
Pesticides article on pages X - Y. Fill out the information on the back of the quiz and mail the completed quiz to the
Vermont Department of Agriculture to receive one pesticide recertification credit.

1. What is sudace runoff?

2. When does surface runoff occur?

3.

Name the two ways in which pesticides can be moved from the site of application in sudace runoff.

Questions 4 and 5. List two factors that affect the potential for pesticides to leave the application site in surface runoff
AND briefly describe how each factor influences runoff potential.

4. Factor

#1 -

5. Factor #2 -

6.

How can following an integrated pest management (lPM) program reduce the impact of pesticides on surface water
resources?

7. Briefly

describe how vegetated buffers work to keep pesticides from entering surface waters.

8. Where would you look on the pesticide label to find information on buffers or set-backs that need to observed when
making a pesticide application?

9.7 _F_

Pesticides can enter surface waters from the atmosphere in the form of drift or rainfall.

10. T

Once pesticides enter surface waters, they tend to degrade much more rapidly than if they
remained at the target application site.

F

Fill out the following information and mail the completed quiz to the Vermont
Department of Agriculture to receive one pesticide recertification credit.
Name:
Certificate #:
Address:

Company/Farm:
DATE:

Mail to:
Vermont Department of Agriculture
116 State Street, Drawer 20
Montpelier, Verm ont 05620-2901
Attn; Wendy Anderson

Pesticide
Home Study Quiz'

ll.

licator

Avoiding Heat Sfress During Pesticide Apptications

The following set of questions perlains lo the Avoiding Heat Sfress During Pesticide Applications article on pages
18 - 19. Fill out the information on the back of the quiz and mail the completed quiz to the Vermont Deparlment of
iculture to receive one
ide recertif ication credit.
1. List five (5) factors that can contribute to the development of heat stress when performing pesticide applications.

2. lf you are not used

3.

to working in a hot environment, what is a good way to adjust to these working conditions?

List four (4) possible signs and symptoms of heat stress.

4. What are "heat cramos"?

5. List the five (5) actions you should take when administering first aid to a victim of heat stress.

6.

lf it's very hot out, and you need to perform a pesticide application, you do NOT need to wear the
personal protective equipment (PPE) listed on the product label.

-T -F
F

7.

lf you are just suffering from mild heat stroke, it's okay to continue applying pesticide until the job it done.

The signs and symptoms of heat stress and pesticide poisoning are very similar.

8.

-T -F
L

Severe heat stress, or heat stroke, can result in death if not treated immediatelv.

-T -F
10'

-T -F

You should rely on your feeling of thirst to determine when and how much water to drink when working
under heat stress conditions.

Fill out the following information and mail the completed quiz to the Vermont
Department of Agriculture to receive one pesticide recertification credit.
Name:
Certificate #:
Address:

CompanyiFarm:
DATE:

Mail to:
Vermont Department of Agriculture
116 State Street, Drawer 20
Montpelier, Verm ont 05620-2901

Attn:Wendy Anderson

Protecting Our Surtace Water Resources
from Contamination with Pesticides
sing pesticide effectively while maintaining water
quality presents an important challenge for
pesticide applicators. As pesticide applicators in
both rural and urban/suburban areas. we musr
acknowledge the imporlance of pesticides in controlling
pests in our agricultural crops, homes, restaurants,
hospitals, parks, ornamental plantings and golf courses.
But, at the same time, we must be aware that pesticides
can affect water quality. Human and environmental
health can be adversely affected when pesticides enter
sudace and/or groundwater.
fn the November 2002 issue of lhe pesticide
Applicator Repoft, we looked at the ways in

FACTORS AFFECTING PESTICIDE RUNOFF

POTENTIAL
Losses of pesticides to runoff Eenerally range from
<1oa to 5?ui of applied amsunt$" depending on various
factors. Losses are usually greatest in the 1 to 2 weeks
after application, and are highly dependent on storm

events. Often" pesticide residues are onlv detectable in

the first storm event after appllcation. ilesticides can
enier surface water fron-l the atrnosphere in the form of
drift or rainfall. Drift into surface waters
can be serious localiy if the pesticide is
highly toxic to aquatic organisrns, as in
the case of many insecticides. Rain and

which our groundwater resources

can
become contaminated by pesticides and
what actions can be taken to prevent

potential contamination. In this article, we will look at
our other water resource - surface water - and how we
can protect it from being impacted by pesticides.
SURFACE WATER
Surface water is simply water that is stored or flowing at

the earth's surface - natural bodies of water such as
rivers, lakes, and wetlands, as well as constructed
(artificial) water reservoirs such as canals. man-maoe
lakes, and drainage ditches. The quantity and quality of
surface water is important for many activities such as
drinking, recreation, transportation, waste assimilation,
agriculturbl production, and industrial use.

Surface water is linked to both ground water and
atmospheric water through the hydrologic cycle.
Surface water moves into ground water by infiltrating
the soil and percolating downward. lt also enters the
atmosphere through evaporation and transpiration
(water vapor given off from leaves). Likewise, water
from the atmosphere and ground water can recharge
sudace waters. Atmospheric water falls as precipitation
such as rain, sleet, hail, and snow. Ground water that
moves to the earth's surface contributes to the base
flow of streams, lakes, wetlands, and other waterwavs.
SURFACE RUNOFF
Surface runoff is the movement of water over the land
surface, and occurs when water from rainfall, irrigation,
or melting snow, accumulates on the land surface at a
rate faster than it can infiltrate the soil. Runoff moves
from areas of higher elevations to collection points, such
as streams, rivers, ponds, and lakes, at lower
elevations. Pesticides can be moved from the site of

application by surface runoff, whether they are
dissolved in the runoff water or bound to eroding soil
particles, leaves or grass clippings.

fog have been shown to

contain

pesticide residues, particuiarly during
the spring planting season. However,
neither drift nor rain are major contributors to surface
water contamination when compared to runoff.

#lcsf pesffcide cantaminatisn of sfreams. dakes. and
wefJands occurs as a res$if of runaff fram
agricultural and urban area$. ffunoff carries with it a
rnix of suspended soil particles and any pesticides
which were either attached to the soil particies or
dissolved in sunface moisture just before runofl began.
The arnouni of pesiicide loss due to runoff is affected bv
the following factors:

*

Rain lntensity
downpours resuit in nrinimaN
- i-{eavyrunoff.
infiltration and maximum
lf soil is already nroist
prior to a nainfall event, then runoff will be greaier since
the soil's capacity to store additionalwater is reduced.
':*. $ur-fase

CondltEon*

Recenfiy tilled soil and soil

with good vegetative ground
cover have the

r"nost

reslstance to runoff, since water !nfiltrates relativelv
easiiy and the surface is "rough" enot;gh to !nrpede the
flow of water. Maxinnum runoff potential occurs during
the month after planting, since the soil is expcsed and
the crop has not grown large enough to inlercept rain
and reduce its ability to detach and transport soil
pafticles. Reduced tillage pnactices that rnajntain
residue on the surface wiil decrease runoff relative to
conventional tillage practices that leave the soil bare
and smooth at planting.

ta Length of Slope ac'!d Fercent Slepe

$teeper and

longer fieid slopes increase runoff energy,
and the

transport of soil and adsorbeci pesticid*s off-slte.

;* ffiate and tulethod of Apptication

Festicides tilled
- be
or injected into the soil are less likely to
lost in runo{f.
although the disturbance of the soil by tilling or injeciion
may increase soil lasses, along with any attached

Protecting Our Surtace Water Resources
from Contamination with Pesticides
pesticides. Large losses of foiiar pesticides in runoff can
result if a heavy downpour occurs $oon after
application. Higher application rates r.vii! also generate
higher pesticide concentratlons in runoff.

delaying pesticide applications if heavy
-rainsConsider
are forecasted for the next few davs.

Timing of Application
lf a runoff event occurs
soon after the pesticide is-appNied, substantiai losses

amount of product used.

Consider band application of herbicides
-crops)
or spot applications on turf to reduce

aa.

can occur"

contamination and is illegal, while underapplication may
result in poor pest control, requiring further treatments.
All sprayer components should be clean and in good

Once pesticides enter surface water, their rate of
degradation slows considerabiy comparec to

degradation rates in soils. A portion of the pesticide may
adsorb to the sediment in the riverbed and
remain there until a flood event nroves the
sediment back into the nroving water. This
61.SS
cycle of deposition and re-suspension is one ).1.f$ttl
oof the mechanisms responsible for

,n*

TO PROTECT WATER RESOURCES FROM
CONTAMINATION WITH PESTICIDES, A
COMBINATION OF PRACTICES SHOULD BE USED:

Follow an Integrated pest Management (lpM)
Program to reduce the amount and/or toxicitv of

ar.

pesticides introduced into the environment.

Monitor pest populations regularly
-pesticides
only when needed (i.e., when

the

Maintain and calibrate application equipment to
-ensure
accurate application of pesticides.
Overapplication may result in environmental

PESTICIDE DEGNADATION I}I SURFACE WATFRS

the
presence sf low levels of pesticides in ,,*ffi *fuz
surface waters long after the application #-6'_q"7
w
season.

(for

]

working order. Measure sprayer output and replace
nozzle tips if necessary. (For boom sprayers, replace
any nozzles that are not delivering within plus or
minus 5% of the average output of all the
nozzles, or that do not have uniform patterns.)

,ffi

Spills or improper disposal can overload a
-soil's
ability to hold and degrade pesticides

and could result in contamination of surface

water and groundwater. Mix and load pesticides away
from sudace water resources or wells. Never disoose
of excess pesticide spray by dumping on the ground or

down storm drains. lf possible, apply the excess
material to a site specified on the label. Reduce or

eliminate leftover pesticide mix by mixing only what you
need for the job at hand. After pesticide application is
complete, follow label directions for proper container
disposal.

and apply

economic or
reached). When

aesthetic thresholds have been
applying pesticides, select the least toxic product

appropriate for the job.

Use non-chemical pest management measures
to manage pests at tolerable levels:
Cultural methods - Sanitation, plant selection, crop
rotation, water and fertilizer management alter the
environment to make it less suitable for pest survival.
Mechanical/Physical Methods - Mechanical exclusion
and trapping prevent pests from reaching their target.
Biological Methods - Predators and parasites such as
beneficial insects, mites and nematodes can be used to
control pest populations

2.' Practice Efficient Pesticide Application

and

Handling Techniques
Always observe buffer distances specified on the
-pesticide
label (see below).

lmplement Soil and Water Conservation practices
ldentify areas that are most vulnerable to surface
-water
runoff. Steep slopes, compacted soils, bare
soils, or areas with poor internal drainage are vulnerable
to surface runoff. Limit or avoid pesticide applications to
these areas.
ar,

._

Establish vegetated buffers, or protect those
already existing. The beneficial effects of grassed
buffers can be quite substaniial. with reduetions of
pesticide movement into adjoining strearns of up to g0
to 90%. The combination of infiltration, reduced
overland fiow rates, and adsorption in these zones can
be quite effective in keeping pollutants in field runoff
from being delivered to waterway$. lt is imporiant to
emphasize that buffers function oniy under conditions of
overland or sheet f!ow. Pesticides in runoff which moves

through a buffer in a ditch or channel have litile
opportunity to degrade or adsorb before deliverv to
surface water.

Estahlish grass waterways qrr filter *trlps
-of concentrated
surface runoff. These

in areas

conservation
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Protecting Our Surtace Water Resources
from Contamination with Pesticides
practices will trap secjiment along with any pesticide
adsorbed to eroding soil pailicles and reduce the
velociiy of runoff fiow, allowing greater infiltration of

dissolved chemicals. Again. vegetative buffers

established along streanrs and rivers are best suited to
handling overiand or sheet flow runoff.

Conservation tillage practices reduce sediment
-loading
and also reduce or slow water runoff.
Conservation tillage practices that increase water
infiltration into the soil profile can help to reduce
pesticide movement off-site in runoff water. Pesticides
that are moved into the soil, rather than running off the
application site, can be degraded by microbial activity,
chemical reactions, and plant uptake and metabolism.
(NOTE: conservation tillage can actually increase the
potential for groundwater contamination. lf you have a
site that is vulnerable to groundwater contamination,

conservation tillage practices would not be

a

ar Examples of Label Actions to Mitigate Entry of
Pesticides into Surface Water
"Avoid over-watering since excessive watering may
reduce performance and increase runoff."

"Do not apply to tur{ sites that border lakes, ponds, or
streams."
"Do not apply to fairways."

"Do not apply when weather conditions are likely to
cause drift from treated area."
"This product may not be applied aerially or by ground
within "X" feet of the points where field surface water

runoff enters perennial

intermittent streams and

good

"lf the product is applied to highly erodible land,

choice.)

Rotate crops and use a combination of weed
-management
practices. ln addition to helping achieve

crop."

"Remove from premises or tightly cover
fish tanks and disconnect aerator when
applying indoors where such containers
are present."

to control

THE PESTICIDE LABEL

The Environmental Hazards section of the pesticide
label may contain information concerning the impact of
surface water contamination on wildlife, such as the
general siatement - 'This pesticide is toxic to aquatic
organisms." Such statements are based on laboratory
toxicity studies where specific aquatic organisms are
exposed to varying concentrations of pesticides. lf the
amount of a given pesticide found in the environment
exceeds a set level of concern, more restrictive label
language may be mandated by the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) to prevent an even greater
environmental risk to surface waters and aquatic
organisms.

of LabelWarning Statements Related to
Pesticide Toxicity to Aquatic Organisms

ar Examples

"Runoff and drift from treatment areas mav

be

hazardous to aquatic organisms."

'This pesticide is toxic to fish, aquatic invertebrates, and
wildlife."
"This pesticide is extremely toxic to fish and wildlife."

the

"X"-foot buffer or set-back from runoff points must be
planted to a crop or seeded with grass or other suitable

protection of surface water, this will also reduce the
chance for developing herbicide resistant weeds.
Use mulch around landscape plantings
-weeds
and prevent soilerosion.

or

rivers."

"Keep out of lakes, streams, ponds, tidal marshes, and
estuaries for waterfowl protection; do not apply
immediately before or during irrigation or on fields in
proximity to waterfowl nesting areas."

SOURCES:

2003 National Management Measures for

the

Control of Nonpoint Poilution from Agriculture.
United States Environmental Protection Agency,

Washington, D.C.
L$pii:t&r:{!{, -ep-i1,9s:{q}1'qq'11p,.5/ixls! 4rylex'ttt$!,

Pesticides and Water Quality: Pinciples, Policies and Programs.
Purdue University Cooperative Extension Service, West LaFayette, lN.
http:trai,r"*r'. btr\r.Fu rd ue. edtjlPrihslFPP,/F FP35. htm i
The Fate of Pesticides in the Environmenf. Agrichemical Fact Sheet

#8.

Penn State University, State College,

PA.

h4i?,iir'o'wv",.pested. psu.e$uif.FpjS,.htrI l.

Understanding and Reducing Pesticide Losses. lowa State University
Extension System. PM1495, Revised February 1999.

Best Management Practices (BMP's) for Pesticides. lllinois Fertilizer

Conference Proceedings, January 29-31,
htttrj.€pc.cr0i:s*,

1

996.

Avoiding Heat sfress During pesticide Applications
eat stress is an illness that occurs when the body
builds up more heat that it can cope with. Heat
stress is not caused by exposure to pesticides, but
may affect pesticide handlers who are working in hot

conditions. Wearing personal

protective equipment - clothing
and devices that protectthe body

down.

,rirr,,!

::.l;i;|

Several factors work together to

task, think about whether any of these factors are likely to
be a problem. Consider making adjustments in the task
itself or in the workplace conditions, including:

-

temperature, humidity, air

movement, and sunlight;

r

workload

r

personat protective equipment (ppE);

r

drinking water intake; and,

r

scheduling.

-

pesticides from getting on the skin, but thev also intedere

with natural body cooling that happens wnen sweat
using PPE.

cause heat stress. Before
beginning a pesticide handling

heat factors

Pesticide handling tasks often require the use of extra
clothing layers and other ppE. These items keep

evaporates. A person can get overheated quickly when

AVOID HEAT STRESS

r

pERSONAL pROTECTTVE EQUtpMENT (ppE)

.i,i:

i,ltl.'ll.
from contact with pesticides can increase the risk of heat ,', ,,ii,,liir::
stress by limiting the body's l:il.::jli

ability to cool

workload for the next several days. An adjustment period
of about 7 days is recommended. lf the warm weather
occurs gradually, handlers may adjust naturally to working
in hot conditions.

the amount of effort a task requires;

HEAT AND WORKLOAD
High temperatures, high humidity, and sunlight increase
the likelihood of heat stress. Air movement, from wind or
fans, may provide cooling. Because hard work causes the
body to produce heat, a person is more likely to develop

heat stress when working on foot than when driving a
vehicle or flying an aircraft. Lifting or carrying heavy
containers or equipment also increases the likelihood of
becoming overheated.
at' Cooling Sysfems and Shade. Use fans, ventilation
systems (indoors), and shade whenever possible. A work
area or vehicle can sometimes be shaded by a tarp or
canopy or provided with fans, awnings, or air conditioners.
Consider wearing cooling vests
garments with ice or
- the
frozen-gel inserts that help to keep
body cool.

ar Allow Time to Adjust. Allow time to adjust to the heat
and workload. People who have become used to working
in the heat are less likely to be affected by heat stress. To

become adjusted to hot working environments, do about
2 hours of light work per day in the heat for several days
in a row;then gradually increase the work period and the

zr Level of PPE Select a level of ppE that is appropriate
for the pesticide being used. The pesticide label will
indicate the minimum PPE to be used. Use personal
experience and PPE selection guides to help decide
whether more protection is needed. Do not over-protect
if heat stress is a concern, but wear whatever ppE is
indicated on the label - that is the law! Generally, the
more protective the equipment is, the more it adds to the
heat load.

er Select the Coolest Possibte ppE Chose ppE that is
designed to be as cool as possible or that provides a
cooling effect, such as a powered air-purifying respirator
or, when appropriate, back-ventilated coveralls.
Whenever possible, chose coveralls that allow air to pass
through. Woven fabrics (cotton or cotton-polyester
blends) allow air to pass through fairly easily. Rubber or
plastic fabrics coated with chemical resistant barrier layers
allow almost no airto pass through. Non-woven polyoief in
(Tyvek) fabrics allow litile air to pass through. Non-woven

polypropylene and polyester/wood pulp fabrics vary in
their resistance to air flow, depending on how they are
constructed.

DRINKING WATER INTAKE

Evaporation

of sweat cools the body. Under

the

conditions that lead to heat stress, the body produces a
large amount of sweat. Unless the water lost in sweat is
replaced, body temperature will rise.
ar Drink Enough Water. Drink plenty
of water before, during and after work
during heat stress conditions. A person
can lose a dangerous amount of water
before feeling thirsty, and the feeling of
thirst may stop long before fluids are
replaced.

*

Maintain Weight. Be sure to keep body weight fairly
constant. All weight lost because of sweating should be

Avoiding Heat Sfress During Pesticide Applications
regained every

day.

People working in heat stress

conditions should weigh themselves before work every
day and keep weight constant by drinking plenty of water.

SCHEDULING
When the combination of temperature, sunlight, workload
and PPE is likely to lead to overheating, use scheduling to
avoid heat stress.

er. Work During the Coolest Times of the Day.
Schedule tasks requiring the heaviest workload or the
most PPE during the coolest part of the day.
ar Use Worl</Rest Cycles. When heat stress risk is high,

schedule frequent breaks to allow the body to cool.
Consider using a work-restcycle guide to decide how long
to work before taking a break.

* Heat Crampscan

be painful. These are muscle spams

in the arms, legs, or stomach caused by loss of body salts

through heavy sweating. To relieve cramps, drink cool

water or "sports" drinks. Stretching or kneading the
muscles may temporarily relieve the cramps. lf there is a
chance that stomach cramps are being caused by
pesticides rather than salt loss, get medical help right
away.
FIRST AID FOR HEAT STRESS

oe lT lS NOT ALWAYS EASY TO TELL THE
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN HEAT STRESS ILLNESS
AND PESTICIDE POISONING.
lg THE SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS ARE SIMILAR.
Don't waste time trying to decide what is causing the
illness. Get medical help riqht

r Get the victim into a shaded

Remember that people differ in their ability to work in hot
conditions. Most work/rest cycle guides are based on an

or cool area.

r Cool the victim as rapidly as possible by
sponging or splashing skin, especially face, neck,

average of many people who are adjusted to the heat and

workload. Workers who have not had time to adjust
should work less time than the guide indicates. When

hands and forearms, with cool water or, when
possible, by immersing the victim in coolwater.

using recommended worldrest cycles, continue to be alert
for possible heat stress problems. Anyone who gets
dangerously hot should stop work immediately and cool
down. lf necessary, shofien the time between breaks.

r

Carefully remove all PPE and anyotherclothing
that may be making the victim hot.

r Have the victim, if conscious, drink as much
cool water as possible.

at' Stop Work. The above steps will prevent most heat
stress problems. But under extremely hot conditions
when cooling devices cannot be used, it may be
necessary to stop work until conditions improve.

r

Keep the victim calm and quiet until help

arrives.
SIGN AND SYMPTOMS OF HEAT STRESS
zr Heat Sfress, even in mild forms, makes people feel ill
and impairs their ability to do a good job. They may get
tired quickly, feel weak, be less alert, and be less able to
use good judgement. Severe heat stress (heat stroke) is
a serious illness. Unless victims are cooled quickly, they

can

le SEVERE HEAT STRESS (HEAT STROKE) Is A
MEDICAL EMERGENCY!

lg COOL THE VICTIM IMMEDIATELY.
lg BRAIN DAMAGE AND DEATH MAY RESULT IF
TREATMENT IS DELAYED.

die.

Severe heat stress is fatal to more than 10
percent of its victims - even young, healthy adults. Victims
may remain sensitive to heat for months and may be
unable to return to the same.work.
Learn the signs and symptoms of heat stress and take

immediate action to cool down if they appear. Signs and
symptoms may include:

r

fatigue (exhaustion, muscle weakness);

r

severe thirst and dry mouth; and,

r headache, nausea, and chills;
r dizziness and lainting;
r loss of coordination;

r

altered behavior (confusion, slurred speech,

irrational attitude)

Source: Personal Protection Equipment Guide - Avoiding Heat
Produced through the cooperative efforts of th; U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency,

Stress.

Washington, D.C., 20460 and the Extension
Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Washington DC, 20250.
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PURDUE PUBLICATION'COMMUNICATING WITH THE NEWS MEDIA' NOW AVAILABLE
By Brad Harbison
PCT

On I

ine, http://www.pctonline.com

WESTLAFAYETTE,Ind.-ThePurduePesticideProgramsrecentlypublished "CommunicatingWith
The News Media," a comprehensive 35-page publication designed to help pest management
professionals understand the role of the media in American society and provide them with tips
for conveying the proper messages.
The publication was the brainchild of Dr. Fred Whitford, coordinator, Purdue Pesticides Program, who has studied media
communication and given numerous media communication presentations. Since Whitford is not a member of the media,
he worked with various newspaper, magazine, radio, television, and PR personnel, as well as others throughout the pest
control industry, to develop the format and content of the publication.

'We wanted to convey to pest management professionals that 99 percent of the media can be used to their advantage to
get their name and company name out there," Whitford. 'This can be anything from explaining simple pest problems to
explaining timely topics
as West Nile virus, hantavirus, Africanized honeybees
- such
- or discussing pests and pest
problems that may be unique
to their locality."
Included in the publication are tips for conveying the proper message to the media in the event of a company crisis. "Being
able to respond quickly and being upf ront goes a long way to dealing with a crisis, so we've included a media crises response
piece that gives suggestions such as knowing the names and phone numbers of media contacts," Whitford said.
A free copy of "Communicating With The News Media" is available from the Purdue Pesticides Program by calling
888-EXT-INFO and asking for media distribution PPP-60. A PDF document of the publication can also be downloaded from
http :l','www. btnv. pu rd u e. ed ulP
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